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WERU WHADDYA MEAN 
"MY" U.C.? NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT 
By Jonathan Bailey 
News Editor 
By Bill Dove 
At last lhe end of all of this debate as to the disbursement of 
our $50 per trimei;ter student service fee! Thank heavens we now 
The SGA is presently bud· wheel: we're going, whal our news from on.campus :md also t.ennined amount. not to exceed k01ow that. $42 of our money goes to pay of! the $2.08 million 
gctirog fu11d& for the upcoming aims are for ourselves and for the world by way of a UPI neWi two dollars. sinking fund for the retirement of a bond issue originated for t.he 
year a.1d a question has been the community. line and this also introduces the The SGA hesitates to make construct!on or t he University Center Perhaps this might mean 
raised as to whether there is There are numerous bene· possibility or credjt being offer· such a major decision without that we are, in fact, financing a multi·million dollar profit generatr 
going to he enough money to !its «.. be gained by the student cd in Journalism. soliciting the opinion of you, ing project without reaping a pr~portionate share of the derived 
support all branches of the body Cr0m an F.M. station not Although no final metho::I the student. Your input is c3pital benefits. Certainly it is nice to sit in the U.C. o.nd sip a 
SGA. least oC whi·~h is prectical o r funding the Radio Station welcomed o.nd requested. T~v cup or coffee between classes, but how many students would want 
The question was brought experience in such areas a.s en· project has been worked out. out the question blank below this priviledge if they !mew they were paying more than $500 
about mainly by the fact that gineering and management Cor the possibility exists that th<: and on it indicate your re· Cor it over an average twelve trim<:!ster eruollment? 
WERU. the University radio sta· p<!rsons who work for the ste· Student Government Fee may spouse and include any com- The only explanation of the Student Service Fee offereti in 
lion is int.en<iing to :;o F.M. lion. Also a large proportion have to be raism by an unde· ments you may deem valid. E·RAU's 1978 • 80 General Catalog is that it cosL~ $50 pc:r tri . 
and stereo within the next year. or the programming will be Are we not entitled to a bettef untlerstanding or t he fee than 
The capital tiutla)· for th.is cduc.itional. One will be able to .. ---------~---------.. this? In fact, is tbe fee legal zince only 16% of it goes towards direct 
up-grade will be appro.umatcly tune in WERU and hear up· Should it be found that t.he SCA is unable to fond the extc:-ision "services"? If payment of this fee is considered to be justified, 
six·thousand dollars di..e to the to-date tutoring for numerous vf radio station services with current funds wou:d you be willing t.hen should we not abo expect to be charged separate fees tor con· 
tact that new broadcast equip· courses such a.s Math or Engi· to pay an SGA fe<" inde:&SE: or not more than $2.00. tributions towards costs for payment and maintenance oC t.lie other 
ment must. be bought l1nd il neeringcourses. YES[] N~D buildingsoncampus? 
is not yet. clear whether the Another type of program· The question also arises as to what will happen tot.his fee when 
SGA fonds available will be min9 ·riU be interviews with the bond issue is finally retired. Profits r.!:<>uld more than cover 
able to support this si.,(.-thou· employees oi various airlines operating costs, therby creating a self·perpetuating operating fund 
sand doUars in addition to the and ccrporations which could COMMENTS and eliminating the need for this fee. Perhaps profits could then b:? 
operating budgets or uther provide valuable inside informa· used directly tor student services. This could be t.he University's 
student organizations such as tion on hiring practices or what intent , but unfortunately those financing the project are left in 
the AVION. the PHOENIX the hiring people look for in a the dark on this matter. 
and ent.ertainment. costs. new prospect. The owners of the bond issue gave the University sums or 
The radio st.&tion will also Reaching out to the com- mon.ey to be used for construction of the U.C. in return for a pro· 
require approximately $4,500 munity or Daytona will also mise or repayment (by the sti1dents) plus interest. Perhaps the 
for its r<?gU.lar operating bud- ehlp to raise the status of the students who are now assum!· .g this obligation should be issued 
get. hclp to raise the status of the subordinated bonds equal to their investment that will mature 
The purpose of going F.M. heJp to raise the status of the at a date when profits can reasonably be expected to materialize. 
is to enable the radfo station Riddle st1 dent in the commWl· Return blanks to one of the following locations by July 8: Undoubtedly there will be some reason as to why this can not 
t.o extend its services to a larger ity by t»ving it a better under· Flight Line be don.?, so perhaps payment of Ulis fee could be claimed as a legi· 
proportion of the student body st.andinc: o r our goals and our U.C. Post OCCice timate ltlx deduction for our student& (or parents) in th&t 82% 
and otlso to give the &urround· selve.i. Academic Complex, Media Cent.cr_Ernnt. Desk or it is going direc~y toward& the elimination of tlebt incurred by 
inij: community some idea ot Other benefils to the &tu· Maintenence Tech Complex J a non-profit prganization. 
what E~mo-b~ry ... -ru ....· ... ddl ... •_".,.a!J.., ... •,_bo.,.".,.' -' _ •_.'" ... '·~will~· ....,"'_.' .... '" . d'_.",._P.,·lo-<-d>-•o-"_.~O':o':';;;m>-;,;;.-oto:;;'}"',_••.,.•_.•,_•: ... •_•.,.'".,;~•,_•o•-<•: .. a~•-.•,_•o•_.• .... • . •-o•~•,_•~•_..•,_•,;-• ~en;~~~~:~n~~~u~o:~un~rh:e~~~:~de~l ~! ~o~o~et~~= 
$ 8 8 11 8 Iii 11 which somehow mysteriously escaped) pay directly into the sink· 
NEW 3105 
By Jonathan Bailey 
News Editcr 
Last trimester Embry·Rid-
dle replaced its old Cessna 310's 
-..vith 3 r:ew ,,;>nes. 
The new aircrart which 
&.re leased would have cc:;t 
$125,000 each had they been 
bou11:ht. 
All three aircrnft are fuUy 
tFR equipped and e3-.h has a 
two-axis autopilot. '!'hey do not 
h~'le de-icing equipment how-
ever. 
The aircraft will be used for 
the multi-engine night course 
a:1d it is exµected that they 
will fly a tot.al of 935 houi'S this 
Summer, 1090 in the Fall. 
and 1120 in the Spriag. 
There have been no major 
problems to date with the ex · 
ception or an airworthiness 
directive wi1ict: necessitated re· 
plnc~ment or the altera3to~. 
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Somewhere in this paper is 
M>mcone's socinl security num· 
ber. If you find your number 
in this issue you are the winn-:?r 
oi a free Miller T-Shirt, cornp-
!in1ent.s or S.R. Perrott, Inc. 
Miller Distributor!. 
If y0ur number appears, 
pick up your T·Shirt in the 
Avion Office. 
...... ~--: .. --~~- . .-- - . . . 
- - - ,. . 
DORM RESIDENTS enjoying the sun and t~e ice-cream at S•mdae 
Sunday. (Photo by Pride) 
VEl-llCLE LICENSE PLATF.S THANKS GO OUT TO THE 
LARGE RESPONSE TO LAST 
WEEK'S TRIVIA QUESTION. 
You must. purchase vehicle The answer to th" last 
!iccnse plate im:ncdiateli' ir you question was $1.lS. _ v.i dollar. 
l)becomc employed in the 1-quancr. 4 dimes, and 4 pen· 
state, 2)cnro1I children in nies. 
one year. They expire at niid· .·::-"" 
r.i1;!1t on your birth d3te. • 
REGISTRATION 
Registration ror ··e" tenn 
will wke plRce on June 27 
in the Pub at. the Univer.iit)' 
Center from 1 :00 p.m. until 
such time as all p<!f'!lor1s who 
wish to register have dor:e so. 
Persons who were previous· 
ly register<?<! in •·A" term mny 
add ''B,. tum cours<>S by fill· 
ing out a course add form anti 
having it signed by their degree 
ch:unnan. Those regis terir:g Cor 
the fir1ot time must obl.ain the 
usual authorization C'anl nppro· 
priote to t:H~ir dciuee program 
and have it signed hy their 
degree progrom chairman. 
ing fund. These payments came from revenues generated from stu· 
dent expenditures, thereby building an even strongtr case for stu-
dent equity in this project. The university it.sci! also pays Sl,200 
monthly into t he U.C. account for rental or the space which they 
utilize. 
Abo11t $700,000 annually gc into the sinkmg fuTid or \ '•hich 
stu..ient contributions runoun!. to arri,J'ld $275,000. Therefore, 
three years down the road, our obli!f<1lioa t.o pay for the U.C wiU 
have oeen met. 
1bere n.rc no charges being made here that E·RAU is in any 
way at~oempting to delre.ud us. The mMner in whicl1 the U.C. 
account is being handled ai,1pean to be more than equitable as 
far as the students• interests are concerned. There is, however. 
a question raised as to the justific~tion or creating a separate r~ 
whose primary reason for existance is as stated above. 
The U.C. is a tremendous asset. to both the students and the 
U:iive.rsity itself. Now Urnt we know who is paying for it, let.'s 
use it, support it and trent it properly. 
Student Service Fee 
84% 
for repc.yment 
Bonds 
ACTUAL BREAKDOWN OF 
''STUDENT SERVICE f'EE" 
As a follow·up to the i'e· 
sponse in the AVION, dated 
June 7, 1978, concerning the 
Student Service Fee, more ex· 
p licit information nC!Cds to be 
conveyed. or the $50.00 per 
trim~tcr that each student 
pays, $42.00 ~ paid back to 
lkusing and Urban Develop· 
mcnt for the bond money 
that was utiJi·;ed to build the 
University Center. Tnc romam· 
ing $8.00 per student, 1>er t.ri· 
mestcr subsidizes L"ie opera· 
tional 1.:xpenses o f t.he Health, 
Counst!ling, Post O rfice, etc. 
Additionally, a portion of the 
$8.00 crrsets the loss in re· 
venue from the elimination of 
the Add/ Drop and Graduation 
r.,.. 
Jeffrey H. Lcdewitz 
Vice Pre!': 1ent. Student Affairs 
school. or 3) cl.;tim homestead The winner o r last week's 
exemption. The cost o r the 'l'rivia question was Bill Perr}'· 
automobile plates are grodu:n.ed As the: Riddler winner he re· 
upw11.Cd according to the car's ceive21 1 free haircut from the 
weight. Plates are good fo~·Han , Hairst.yling Shop. 
;;,,. 
v~· ----------------~------------------------............... ..,.. ....................... .. 
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By Dick Buller 
Editor-In-Chief 
AVION 
\\'ell my :ime here at Riddle is drawing to "- c:ose. My degree 
requirements will be met at the end of term " A" and t t:en it's 
back tC" my Army career. Being editor of your paper has been 
an enjoyable and educ1!.liona1 experience. 
I'd like to i.1troduc-e you to Jonathan Bailt'y. Jon was elect· 
eel to the position of editor effective Monclay 12 J uM. Good luck 
Jor. , I know yol.! will do a !int: job. 
The SCA increase suggested on the front page needs your 
rel'ponse. The SCA is a vi:able organi:tation only as long as you 
support il with your ccmments . 
The foe increase discussed m~.y not be necessary.If it shouJd 
be necessary it m~y not be even cli>sP to $ 2.00. Becawe or the 
difficulty in pollicg your opinion in this matter i:. was felt that 
presenting a 'worst c=ose' situation to you would be in your best 
mterests. An operating radio station has many advantages which 
I won't reiterate. I urge you to e)ve this problem your serious con· 
sideration :>.nd then res1>ond. 
All commcnl.'l must be in by 8 July· don't delay. · 
I'd lilce :.., :1iank all or you thal have given me your time and 
suppOl't. Goodbye .'.'nd gooci luck to you all. 
\II' ,, Kl~ .. by p; ' frank 
eeo••••••~ - 1• < ••••••••••••••••~••••••••• 
: - ,, THE RIDDLER '??? i 
• 
• 
ma.indo.:J or two. divided by : 
four a remainder of 3. divided 
hy 5 a remainder of 4, divided 
by 6 a rcn:ainder of 5, divided 
by 7 a remain r o r 6. di1'1ded 
b)• 8 a rcmai1 ,Jer <;,f 7. d ivided 
by 9 a remainder of.!!, d ivided 
by 10 a remainder o r 9 , but 
~here are fewer than 3,(100 
41 stamps How m:..r1y st.runp~ 
arc the re"? 
: n-1:s WEF.K'S RIDDLER 111e winner cf the Riddler 
: .• r~~~~:l~:~d~~~r asked a man ~~~:~'.~nrr:~!l ~e;e~::g:~ :~e: 
8 how man· ~tar:ips hP hatl in stylinl( Shop located in the 
: his stam p colt• Lion and hr re· University . Cen~er. All ~swers 
• pli I, " the n ·n t>"r if dividl'd must be given tn person m the 
: I two will , .i rnm:. ider AVION office, no winners over 
: ., f one. di\•id <.·d by thrt.'C a re· the phone. Good luck! 
••••8••···············~················· 
( 
In order to provide Embry·Riddle studenl.'l, faculty, and starr 
with up·to-date infonnation regarding the University's growth 
and development, the AVION will print questions and answers 
relevant to ~-RAU operations, and planning activities. I( you 
have a question, you may present it in person at the University 
Center Common Purpose Room near the main switchbuard, ON 
ANY TUESDAY OR THURSDAY FROM 11:45 A.M. TO 1:15 
P.M .. Embry·Riddle Marketing and Development representatives 
will be on hand during these times ror personal discw.sion. Q: 
write to or visit Marketing and De\'elopment in the AdminV;tta· 
lion Building, any frne Monday through Friday, 8 a.rn. to 5 p.m. 
Please call extension 33~.334, or 335 to arrange an appointment. 
[Editor's note: Responses to vaJ'iow questions generated by the 
recent student survey have not appeared until now due to time and 
space limitations. The following six comment.a were responded to 
by Dr. William Metzel, E·RAU Vice President, Academic Affairs.) 
QUESTION/COMMENT: 
ENROLLMENT SHOULD BE LIMITED IN ORDER TO PROVIDE 
MORE TIME FOR INSTRUCTORS ANO MORE CLASSROOM 
SPACE. 
ANSWER/COMMENT: 
"Embry-Riddle is a tuition-supported institution. W~ take pride 
~n the ~aximum utili~~i~11 o! our facilities. We are expanding and 
1mprov1ng on our (aCJ.hlies as rapidly as our resourc.!S and good 
management planning will pennit." 
QUESTION/COMMENT: 
WE NEED A BET-rER Ll!iRAk.Y ... ONE WITH LONGER 
HOURS. 
ANSWER/COMMENT: 
"We feel that we have 30 excellent library sta!! and an active 
collection of r~levent, timely materials to support ou: curricula. We 
have experimented with longer hours but find that very few stu. 
dents take advantage or lhem. please let E-RAU Media Services 
Director, Judy Luther, know what hours you would like to have the 
library open. We plan to continue to improve and expand the Ji. 
brary ar>d its services." 
QUESTION/COMMENT : 
AN EFFORT SHOULD BE MADE TO ENABLE ALL FLIGHT 
ST UDENTS TO FINISH ON TIME. 
ANSWER/COMMENT: 
"We ate working on it. Next y<!ar, you should see a greut im· 
proverr.ent. If we have good weather and good equipment per· 
forman:::e, we hope tn obtain a 90% completion rate." 
QUESTION/COMMENT: 
THE SUMMER "A" AND "B"TERMS ARE BAD. 
ANSWER/COMMENT: 
" Not everyone would agree. 1J1ere are advan~es IJld di.ind· 
~ant.ag~ to both systems. We W' constantly modifying and seek-
mg to improve our programs and curri:::\lla. IJ our research demon· 
strates that another approach provides higher quality and/or more 
cost effective education for st1u:.knt~. we will change." 
QUESTION/COMMENT' 
r'M A NEW STUDENT BUT HAVEN'T HAD THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO FLY YET, RECAUSE OF A LACI< OF FACILITIES. 
A.""SWER/COMMENT: 
"Our nJght program is "c<ipped-off'0 at what we reel is an 
appropriate, : afe, high-quality level. We still havl.l rvc:::- for im· 
prove~er1t, but every student should have sufficient time and op· 
portumt!/ ' "' complel4' all required night training courses within 
his/her regular. four-year bacealaureate program." 
QUESTION/COMMENT: 
Tllf: UNIVERSITY NEEDS t.tORE AIRCRAFT AND IMPROVED 
FLUHT !::iCHEDULING. 
DEAR EDITOR: be a success. But it is dif!i· 
cull for RA's to plan activities. 
Students have had nc.merous 
chanc~s to express their ideas 
or wants , Lut nothing ever 
develops. The attendance at 
win~ meetings is very poor. 
P.A's are here to 1.'SSist the 
students, but can't do it with· 
out their help. 
RA. 's also have to do many 
undesira~lt tasks. It's not a 
peaches and cream job. Sollle· 
t imes we reel like zookeepers. 
Some frequent duties hi.dude 
askinl( s tudents to stop bung· 
ing on the ''ending machines, 
a.~king them to tum down 
their stereos at 2:00 in the 
mornmg, and unlocking c!oors 
at all iloun or the night be-
cause the sturlent has locked 
him/herself out. 
Concerning the ••riddled" 
student who does not und~r· 
stand the policy of dc rm 
reside:it advisors: Ir this per· 
son would ;iave just asked 
someone. she or he would 
have been set straight. Kathy 
VonStetin;1 is the only ltA 
for the girls' win~. and is 
also the "first floor" RA. 
I was the RA for the girl~ 
at the Royal Scottish Inn. 
Since we do not oc<.:upy R~I 
at this time, I am living in the 
c.lorm. I run not getting a 
mClnthly salary ANO free hous· 
ing. I am working as a do:?sk 
cierk and am rtceiving pay. 
men:. for that. I am also try. 
ing to plan an activit)' o r two 
for the people in the dorm. 
Hoperu~y Sundae-Sur.day will 
The RAs also try to enforce 
the rules in the han..:;,ook, 
not just to be mean and cruel, 
m•1 ole1aeuukl but to protect the o ther stu· 
-;-~-;---w;:;::::;-::-~::;-::::-,...or--:::-;--~-;-:-- -,..,T"7---,- --....:::.dents. We try to do uur jobs. 
RA applications are ll\'ailable 
at the dorm front desk. 
Peggy PouyN 
FEEDBACK:) 
ANS\YER/COMMENT: 
" We are working hard to improi.re the Oigbt scheduling, and 
!eel that by next September, this problem will be solved. We do 
not plan to expand the E·RAU aircraft fleet significantly. A& 
previowly stated, the university's flight program is "capped-of!" 
(we will increru:e sligh~ly ove.r the next few years as a result of 
improved efficiency of opention.) The flight progi1lm h8$ been 
capped orr so that when the University reaches it.a "campua en.pa· 
city" (estimated at about 5 ,0CO . 6,000 students) we will have an 
appropriate balance o! programs (Aeroanutical Engineering, Avia-
tion Management, Avi&tion Maintenance Technology, Aeronauti· 
cal Science, Graduate Studies, etc.)" 
QUESTION/COMMENT: 
THE E-RAU ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SEEMS TC LIVE IN 
ANOTHER WORLD. THEY DON'T UNDERSTAND MY PRO· ·· 
BLEMS OR CONCERNS. CAN'T SOMETHING BE DONE ABOUT 
THIS? ANSWER/COMMENT: 
It can, and it is! While the University's various administrative : 
departments nre not as "out of contact" with s tudents as you may .' 
believe, a strong effort is being made to improve communications 
between these groups. Beginning in the =-aext one to two weeks, 
staff representativa from ~· variety of E·RAU departments (Mar- · 
kcting, Admission, Record/ Registrations, etc.) will be attending : 
as guests during any number or regular classes. Their purpose . 
is not to m onitor classroom act..lvities, but rather to. gain a better, 
first·hand knowledge and appreciaticn of student and faculty con· 
cems. It is planned to ruake this a continuow program, keeping 
students, faculty and administration in close touch with one 
another at n.11 times. 
QUESTION/COMMENT: 
I BELIEVE THERE'S A PHOBLEMS WITH THE MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM. SOME REQUIRED COURSES ARE OFFERED AT · 
ONLY ONE TIME DURING THE YEAR. THIS MAKES 1'l' DlF· . 
FICULT TO ORGANIZE At'l INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM. 
ANS\\'ER/COMMENT: 
FEEDBACK asked Dr. John Eberle, Acting Chainnan or th2 Avia-
tion Management Division {LnweU Chrisman is on leave) about 
lhis. He replied: . 
"Practically all required Management courses are offered more 
than once per year. When ·this is not feasible, and it creates a . 
!)roblem for any student, h e or she should take up the problem 
with his/her adv'.sor, a Marn1gement faculty member, or the divi-
s ionchairman. A way to re olve these individul\I problems can al-
ways be found." 
QUESTlON/COMMENT: 
I QUESTION THE VALIDITY OF THE PHYSICS REQUIRE-
MENT IN THE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM. A MANAGEMENT 
STUDENT WITH NO BACKGROUND IN TRIGOc\OMETRY 
CAN HAVE A. VERY ~~~i~~O~~~:~~H PHYSI . ~ 
Dr. Eberle had this to say about your comment: "The Math· 
ematics and Physical Science Department recognized the pro· 
blem and recommended a solution to the Curriculum Committee. 
1:hat Co~mittee approved the proposal, and the change is awaiting 
rmal action. Some science COlLY"SCS including Physics Sn! considered 
relevant and essentia: to the Management baccalaureate degree." 
QUESTION/COMMENT' 
THERE ARE VARIOUS COMPANIES THAT OFFER 
COMPU'fER·TYPE LISTINGS OF SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SPECI-
FIC PROGRAMS OF STUDY, ETC. I WAS HOPING THAT 
~;~¢1~~ :~~~;~~i. AID OFFICE WOULD MAKE SUCH A 
ANSWER/COMMENT: 
As y~u know, scholarships and other (onns or financial aid 
offered directly through E· RAU arc listc<:I and explained in the 
U~dergraduate Ca~og. AIL'iough the Univenity does not contract 
with one of t he !ums /OU refer to, E· RAU Financial Aid Director 
Naveda Wild~r told FEEDBACK lhaL the names and addresses o! 
these cornpan1esare available through U:.e Main Library i! you wish 
to contact a particular computer listing servke. Nai.r~a suggests 
~~::P. ~~d~ ~ ~:iaty5:en;!~~ir~~ector Judy Luther for a com· 
COMING NEXT WEEK • ~UESTIONS/ANSWERS ABOUT· 
PRE REGISTRATION WOES, .. SNEAKY" TUITION DEPOSITS . 
SEPARATE ENGINEERING LIBRARY, LfFE EXPERIENCE 
CREDIT, IMPROVED EVALUATION OF TRANSFER CREDIT. 
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BUSINESS MANAGER 
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PHOTOGRAPHE!tS 
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JONATHAN BAI LEY 
GAIL TWOREK 
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Volume 29; Issue & 
Published weekly throughout the aca . 
weekly throughout the summer and dd~mi~ year and bi· 
AVION. Embry-Riddle Acronauf al utnbuted by The I. ::·,'~.::gion31 Ai'PO•t, Da,lonn ;;.nohUnl'<nlty, Onytonn 
extension 313 Tri ' Fla., 32014. Phone 
. mester Sub:scriptions • $3.26. 
I 
.June 14, 1978 
-lTAKE 
TIME 
OUT 
By Gail Tworek 
Entertainment Reporter 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAU11CAL UNIVERSITY 
I 
I really believe that last 
week's AVION pointed out the 
true velue of this newspaper. 
Any infonnat1on concerning 
£.RAU policy and changes is 
usually printed on these pages. 
When students complain about 
not being informed, it is pro-
bably because the!: didn 't bo· 
ther taking a few minutes lo 
read. 
What brought all thi.I on· 
was thi• ever present question 
from several students in last 
week's ii.sue : Where does the 
$50.00 Student Service Fe~ 
go?" This question has b.!en 
asked and answered in the 
AVION on almost a weekly 
basis. It has al.lo been answered 
during dormitory forums, in the 
SGA office, Student Activitie!O 
office, t he office of Student 
Affairs, President Hunt, Dean 
of Students, etc. All we have 
t.O do is take the time to list.en 
or read and Wf' can &top grumb· 
ling about non.existent pro-
blems. Life cnn be more plea· 
sant this way, 
An innovation by the ad-
ministra.tion: from time to 
time you may rind a :itranger 
sitting in on one of your 
classes wearing a but~n stating, 
"SGA Guest". This will be ft 
member of the administrative 
st.at( and the pllf!Klse for this 
is to acquaint the staff with 
one or the biggest aspects or 
student life • academics. After 
all, t his is the main reason 
for uur being here . 
This initiative by the admin· 
istration certainly demonstrates 
that when it comes to student 
satisfaction, ther ARE interest-
ed, they DO care, and they 
are available to help improve 
our lo t. 
.. , , For a Movie ! Imagine 
this! The United Stat.es I UCCCU· 
fully lands three men on the 
surface of Man! Or did they? 
"Capricorn One," starring El· 
liott Gould, Hal Holbrook, and 
James Brolin, o?xplores the pos· 
sibility or fooling a nation. Al· 
though the plot !>Qmet.imes 
tends to get unbelievable, I 
found the movie to be very 
t>xciting and suspense!ul. Hal 
Halbrooic st.an as the NASA 
chief who tries to pull o ff 
' the perfect crim~· in order to 
save the space program. 
. • • . , For Dinner! For 
Chinesecuisine. • "Hing'1 Chi· 
nese Restaurant" i1 by the 
finest 1 have found in Daytona. 
The friendly atmosphere and 
its convenient locatinn on Vo· 
lusia Avenue, make Hing's a 
sensible place to dine on a 
limited R:ddle budget. The 
rr.enu consist.I of t.ae standard 
clwic Chinese dishes: chow 
mein, chop sueys, tried rice, 
and soft noodle dishes called 
Lo Mein. These classic disheo 
range in price from $2.60 to 
$4. 
• • •• 'For "GOOD Company" ! 
Defmitely on my list of favor-
ite places -to go in Daytona, 
'Good Company' at 500 Main 
Street gels my highest recom-
mendation! In a town where 
every · disco and bar begins to 
look the same, 'Good Com· 
pany' stands out and above the 
c rowd. They combine fresh, 
natural foods (salads, sandwich· 
~. and delicious fruit drinks) 
with good, live music. It's not 
the standard rock or disco, 
just laid-back, coffee-house 
type music. If you want to 
relax, heret the perfect ingre· 
dients! Get one or your favor· 
ite people (or someone you 
want to e:et to know), climb 
the ladJ er to their unique 
loft, get comfy on the pillows, 
have a glass of wine or beer , 
and maybe play some back· 
P?J.mon,. while you listen to 
~t.Us! · .. ~\J!idsl'"great, doesn~~ 
ft? well, It's not. Greenwicli 
VillHge, it's downtown Day· 
tona, and it's a pleasant change 
of pace! Durini; the week, en· 
tetainment is Crom 8:30 p.m .• 
to 2 a.m. ; Fridays and Satur· 
days 9:30 p.m, to 4 p.m. 
Prices are very reasonable, and 
only slightly higher during en-
tertainment times (25 cent.s 
Vo·P. THOUGHTS 
m liott Gould is the re· 
porter who know something 
is up and won't quit looking 
until he finds out what it is! 
I won't spoil the movie by 
i'ving out any more dc'tails • 
bUt,_ ,Sofne pf the best scen,es. 
are of airplanes! 
Their specialty dishes, de-
finitely worth trying, a.re only 
1rt:~i:~ih~ttJ'Mthei1t~ 
This week my comment 
relates t'3 the noving Repor-· 
ter's question last week. Those 
students who support and par· 
ticipate in SGA business and 
activities thank you very much. 
Your input and suggest.ions 
make our job much easier. 
We a.re alwa}'1 open to youz 
ideas and ·Opinions: They are 
welcome. Few student.& (not 
enough, I'm sorry to &ay) have 
come by with very interesting 
and useful thoughts. many ot 
which have lead to a chMge or 
By Frank"Park 
SGAVP 
t:ven a new policy. Even now, 
we are in the process of mak-
ing the instructor evnJuat.ior. 
program more meaningful to 
the student than just another 
computer card to fill out. 
Thanks to the student's re-
commendations, this was ac· 
complished. All it took was a 
little time and interest. As 
Carl said last week: "The SGA 
is only as good as the otudent 
body makes it ." 
The priority it.em z.t. last 
Thursday's Senate Mee;;ing was 
appropriation of funds ~or 
WERU·R.adio. 1'he time is at 
hand to forward th<! application 
for an FM license and it is 
necessary to assure the FCC 
that funds will be available to 
purchase t he proper tr.msn1it· 
ting equipm~nt and to operate 
the stat.ion. The iransmittini:r; 
equipment will cost $6,000 .00 
and the operating expenS(>S are 
$4,500.UO per year. Following 
a lengthy discussion, it was 
decided that this item or busi· 
ness would be finaJized nt n 
special Sena te meeting on Tues· 
day, June 13, 1978. 
You know how exciting a 
high-speed cu chase can be! 
Well, how about a helicopter • 
biplane chase scene for a 
change? These few minuteii' 
alone a.re fantutic ! It's a 
mo-;ie that r:cmbines science· 
fiction witb reality, a movie 
that I thlnk is worth seeing! 
Prenntly being shown in the 
Volusia MnU, you can save 
money the earlier you go! 
$1.50 until 2:30 $2 U."ltil 
6 p.m. and $3 after 6 p.m. 
weekdays! 
the 'Four Seuons' (a veeetable, 
duck, pork, and .shrii::~ c:.m· 
hination) and the Daytona· 
classic, •seven sta.rS . and 1.-
Moon' (servei: two and consi.lt& 
or chicken, chineae vegetables, 
pork, shrimp and lobster, top· 
ped with batter.fried chicken 
and surrounded by seven lan· --CO-OP NEWS--
tailed &hti.mp). ; 
'nle savlr.e ls excellent and 
hospitable; atmosph~ 'relaxed 
and comfortable. When the 
thought of another bUrier 1eta 
unbearable, wby not ftt Orlen·· 
tal? ... • • •• ,,f . 
,• 
the average)! I recently completed one t.enn as part of the Embry-Rid-
dle Cooperative Education pro· 
gram. My Co-op job, which 
was with Bill Gardne:s !-'light 
Center, Jacksonville, Fla., prov· 
eel: to be very interesting an~ 
beneficial. Bill Gardner's Flight 
Center i3 a commercially oper-
Ro UING ' ated ground school tor training ~ "' • Pilot.I in aO.dition to offeriug , »,'. '. ... ·;. ~~ :~ §~ .~~ • ·_./,:~;~·;;1~6. ··, l·oi~ u'"'i_t°•hlUl- ~~~:;!J \' :=";:n:cJi:einfor~r;.c: 
RE. P-o· RTER. pip invaluable aiid varied ex-.. · '. - p,!rt::· proved to be intp_,.,t-~ By Keith Kollarik • • . . . .· ,··.. . 'f. • • • • ~~:'£o ~~;1:~:k ": :~ 
_ aircraft. I fttHy expected to be 
spcndini most ot my t ime 
being r. flunky or got er, but I 
was plea.sant.ly surprised by the 
fact that J was allowed to do 
QUESTION 
\\ hy do you think student 
apathy is high here at 
E-RAtn 
·3."I think perhaps due to 
:ihe nature o~ Aviation, L':le 
lutlversit.y does.n't want the 
$ tudent to really cut !oose. 
J think they feW" the possiblF: 
fesults." 
: Doug Benson, Aero. Studies 
8."Thli school is oriented to-
wards money. The attitude 
of t he stall Is reflected by 
the students. We need a com-
ptehensi..,e a thletic program." 
--m•Ed• GMkin, MGT 
7. " I think the Univenlty 
lacks atmosphere and chara-
cter. It.'a not the kind or place 
I'd spend much lni.lure Ume." 
Jake Ro•holt, AMT 
2."There isn't ll."ly school spirit 
The school needs to de.. some 
thing to make student. I 
part o r a group." 
Mark Swan, Engineerio 
• 5."The school ought to work closer 1 with DBCC. Activities should be better advertiK'd 
and more varied." 
John Swed. Aero. Studies 
Jn Iran, getting marri("J is 
as blg n decision in life as in 
any o ther country in the world. 
But still in rome ramilies 
ar.d tribes the girl does not 
t.l vc much to say about her 
future husbMid. 
The marriage age ir. Iran· 
ian tribes is usually about 
14 years o ld for t!'te bride 
and about 19 for the groom. 
Tribal marriage starts in a v-:ry 
traditional wav. First, there 
should be Bif~me11t between 
the rath.?n of : t he mar.ying 
couple. It is also customary 
that the .father of the groom 
lake care of ail ~e wedding 
expenses. 
The events s tart by putting 
up a big black tent in the villQ.Ge 
o r the groom to preplll'C ror a 
week-lon11 celebralicn. At the 
same time, at the bride'• vii· 
lage they traditionally take her 
to ll Turkish bath :i.nd make 
her beautiful for the wedding. 
Alter everyLblng is set and 
rearty to go, the groom's ramily 
and tribal friends will ride their 
horses to the bride 's village. 
ac.tual maintenance of the air-
craft. Of course there was the 
usual cleaning prior to the job 
and cleaning up after the com-
pletion o f the job. 
My day started by making 
inspection of the aircraft for 
obvious defects then trying to 
uncover any other defects or 
m alfunctions of the various 
comF.nent; ... !ll'd acc~ries 
that . might:.10tike the at.reran 
unsafe for fligfit. Ot coune 
the work must be signed otr 
t:iy a Ucen&Cd A & P ticket 
holder. 
The malfunction and des-
crepnncies that ailed the safe· 
ty or Flight w ere taken care 
o r ftrSt. After the major des-
crcpa."l.cies were cleared up, we 
took care ot r..thers. Some or 
the jobs required removal and 
repl.l.ceme:tt of worn, out~ated 
IJy Siavash Poursartip 
When they arrive there is nn 
olcl tradition which allows the 
riders to shoot t he birds and 
ch ickens t hnt come in sight . 
The interest irig thing is that 
the bride 's fath er is the man 
who will pay for all the damng· 
es. The hOJ$e's riders, espcci· 
ally the groom, will keep rirling 
up and down the ·1illage until 
the bride i.a u adv :o ride her 
horse. 'I'hen she rides wiU1 
her relatives and the younf,' 
men Crom her villngo who es-
cort her to the groom's villa'ge. ~ 
At the arrival o! the bride 
and the riders, the tribal musici-
an plnys old and traditional 
music; sometimes the d r..ims are 
heard miles away. 
For a WE:e~ every day and 
most of the nights. friends and 
relatives who are invited from 
different villages will come to 
join the celebration. T:iey all 
bring some kind or a gift. and 
mostly bring ghecp nnd goats 
which help to reed all o f t he 
guesu . The groom ·s Cather is 
the one who jlets the most 
parts. or pi\l'ts with excessive 
time. We also performed 50 
hoia inspections when due . 
During th!? inspect ion we noted 
nnythif'tg that .did not meet 
specifications and made neceJ-
sary repairs or r~placement. 
The 15 aircraft o r the 
Oight center kept us busy most 
of the time. I cons.ider the 
Co-Op job a success because o~ 
the 'WlUabfe ·~xperience gdincd. 
I ~f&. tl!c' t he expcdence 
gained fiom the Co-Op job 
will be ot great assistance in 
get.ting a good job after gradu· 
ation. 
I appreciate very much the 
help the Co·Op office gave me 
in finding an interesting pro-
ductive job. I recommend the 
Co-Op program very highly . 
Marsh:i!l Fowler 
enjoyment. out of t his trad ition! 
The actual wedding takes 
place on the firsi day. A priest 
will declnre t he couple hus· 
band and wile. But t he eel~· 
bralions will go on to r n \·:eek. 
The musicianl' make everybody 
dance and as they say, even 
t he horses get into tl".c net. 
The musicians of t he tribe 
nre very interesting people. 
They arc all members or one 
family who do everything from 
"ircumcisions to building ho•os· 
cs. 'They play for n week with 
no sign of exhaust ion. They 
make their money by buying 
some pretty handkerchiefs .:and 
putting candy in them. 1l1cn 
they put them on a big t ray 
ancl one or them carries the 
Lray bet.ween the gues~. The 
guei>ts take the hnnd!oierchiers 
and put some money in pl.ice or 
them. 
Aft.er a week o r t he cele· 
!lration11 ar.d dances it is all 
over and the young couple, 
who a.re now married , start 
their new and happy life in a 
western lrml1111 t ribe. 
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This weeks movie: ·"' 1. f .... \ 
. . 0" .. l~ c\-\\~J>.. 1 . 
Set in seedy Sout,;1em Cali· 
fomia of the 1930's, Chinatown 
reverberates with the subtle 
eroticism of the love affair be· 
tween Jack Nicholson as the 
smaU·ti:ne shamus and Faye 
Dunaw&y as his big-time client. 
As with the film-noit detective 
movies it styles itself after, the 
mood in Ch.b S:town is perva· 
s.ive, ominous and shadowy. Di· 
rector Roman Polatu!d, duly 
famous for his films f.rom 
Repulsion to Rosemary's Baby 
as well as his tragic connection 
to the Manson murden, diver· 
ges, however, from the trn.di· 
tional genre by weaving 
throughcut his beautifully con· 
ceived movie a moralistic, if 
highly complex, ta1e of values 
corrupted by greed and the 
lust for power. 
See this classic mm' Friday 
night, June 16, at 8:45 p.m. 
in the U.C Admission is 
FREE!!! 
THE MQST HIGHLY Aca.AIMED ALM Of 1974! 
• 'OINAJCMfftSNf "FClllllfTODXK.WEVE OOTPCl..NISllJ! 
EXO~ =r~==t¥iJ!4~ 
-Jlr~f"M$'.lie (\fJIS(EN"'-kr>Mr.lt*VSll:nl 
ADVENTURELAND PARK 
GRAND PRIX-GO KART RIDES 
*TWISTY'!. MILE TRACK* 
25 ' 0FF GO KART RIDE WITH THIS AD 
lllelldln11 Poclcag• DeotJ761-2882 
4114 
S. NOVA RD PORT ORAllJGf, FL 
MONEY 
BY 
SELLING 
AVION 
ADVERTISING!!! 
EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAU'l'IC1\ L UNIVERSITY 
News From The Cape 
A LAUNCHING EXPERIENCE 
By Brent Houston 
Cape Canaveral Correspondent 
There is a heavy overcnst 
and the Delta rocket .:an be 
SC(!n glittering a pure white . 
shin ' ng awesomely in the 
dead or night. The s ight is one 
of an eternal reverence, the 
st.reams or flood lights pier<:-
ing boldly into the abys.'I of 
night form a ·;v·· o r white 
light in the sky ;is the \'ehicle. 
in a mist of vapor. purges Ii· 
quid ozygen. 
Under the limited lighting 
of the Press Site,phot.ogruphcn 
set-up thi!ir equipment as n 
slight drizzle of rain begins 
t.o fall. There's a chill in the 
air as press peopl<' mill about 
their stations in silent and pro· 
ressional anticipation or the 
!30th launch o f a Oellu Roek · 
et. 
i\S launch time nears. tht• 
chatter of controllers countini;i: 
down the launch begins to 
increase over the loud speak· 
ers. Lights At the Press Site 
begin blinking out until all is 
dark and quiet with au atten-
t ion now centered intensely 011 
the Delta Rocket 6,000 f JM?t 
Crom Pres.'! Site 1. Finally 
SECRECY SHRO UDS 
LAUNCl l 
By Brent Houston 
CAPE CANAVERAL 
The Launch of a Titan lllC 
rocket o n Snturday June 10 
bruui::ht an end to th" secrecy 
:111d mystery which in recent 
J ays ch:trocterized Complex 40 
at the CaF:t Canaveral ;\ir Force 
Station. What. was the "classi· 
fied payload" is still a mystery 
hut now at least things have 
returned to normal at th.i 
lnunch L>ase of the mightiest 
Air Force rocket. Pre?amtions 
and l:mnch of the Titan were 
cundu<.·lcd amid a t ight security 
screen with guard dogs and Air 
Force combat personnel supple· 
meutinl! the usual guard force 
ut the complex. 
The 1.4 million lb. vehicle 
b~:'ln risinj! on t win columns of 
flame nt 3:08 p.m. The sight 
" as SC<'ll for miles as the rocket 
diml.led with the> thunder or 
over 2 million lbs. of thrust. 
Motori.!'ts a.,d bathers .!llong 
beaches watched the surprise 
occurrence for several minutes. 
l'he protec tive security ring, ob· 
servers said, was much heavier 
ihan on any previous launch at 
the Cape. Wol'kers at Pad 40 
did not. even know the ty pe of 
payload aboard t he Titan 11 lC 
w..:keL and wctt: required. to 
h3ve speci31 passes for access in· 
to the specific areas or their 
assigned duties. 
The Titan lllC is the lar· 
gest U.S. space booster in use 
at the prescr.t time. Yet, even 
with its two powerful strap·on 
solid propellant boosters, the 
T itan is still a poor second to 
the aH ·pow~rful Saturn V used 
to st:nd men to the Moon in 
the Apollo program of the 
late 60s and early 1970s. Never-
thelass, the T itan 11 lC does its 
June 14, i978 
Maintenance Seminar :: 
E·RAU Maintenance instrut:tor Donald Trowbridge demonstn.tes 
tire changing pr()(!edure to CAN DO! Seminar participants. (E· R/,U 
photo by Mitch Kadow). 
Who wants to learn air· 
craft preventive maintenance 
procedures that they can per· 
form themselves? Pilots of all 
kinds, judging from the tum· 
out at Embry-Riddle Aeronau-
tical University's second CAN 
DO! Seminar. 
The two day, special pro· 
gram was developed by E-RAU 
and introduced in late 1977. 
Tl1e encouraging 1~1>0nse by 
by private pilots set the lit.age 
for the &C(:ond CAN DO! 
session May 20-21. Twenty 
six persona. attended the sem· 
inar and received detailt:t:f in· 
struction on numerous prt· 
ve:itive maintena.i1-.:~ procedul'es 
. they couiJ perform ·· safely 
and legaUy - on their personal 
aircraft . 
During the seminar's second 
day, participants toured 
E·RAU's Aviation Maint.:nance 
. Technology complex and 
watched step·by·step demon· 
st.ratioM including wheel re· 
placemeot and fuel cell leakage 
detection. In addition each 
participant received a copy ~ 
the Avfotion Maintenance 
Foundation "Preventive Main· 
t.enance" handbook. 
Twelve pilots brought their 
personal aircraft and took 84· 
vantage of the complimentary 
maintenance mspect:on offered 
as part of the i..iminar. And 
women pilots were well repre-
sented at. CAN DO!, with five 
latiy aviators attending. 
Adding a whimsical touch 
to the week.end event was 
Kimball Scribner, E·RAU Na· 
tional Advisory Board Chair· 
man and recently retired Pan 
Arn Master Pilot, who enter· 
tained seminar participants with 
a lighthearted look st "A 
Doy's Rise to Airline Captain." 
"This is an excellent pro· 
gram for th~ layman to bet-
ter understand t he inner worJc;. 
in gs o! all aircraft systems," 
CAN DO! member Mrs. Nancy'. 
Brantley of Winter Haven, Flor" 
ida said afterward . 
The third CAN DO! Semi· 
nar is set for November, 1978. 
the heart begins to throb , lhe 
rornmentator begins the ter-
minal count, .. 10 . . 9 . . 8 .. 7 
. .6. .5. .4. .3. .2 •. "Suddenly 
a burst of sharp, clear-cct , 
highly pure flame of yellow 
fire strikes at t he foot of the 
rocket. " \\o'e have ignition. 
and lift·oH or' Delta 130," is 
the report o f the commenta· 
tor a't the rocket begins to rise 
!rem the pad. A blaze or flam· 
ing light and unending smoke 
continue their erratic and vio· 
lent e ruptions as the vehicle, 
easily dereating the force or 
grnvity, continues its sure as-
cent. Night has hastily become 
day in an array of omnge. yel-
low and white light with sur 
ficient intensity to illumi11ate 
all bv.sh Md manh within th1: 
imruediate launch area. \\'hat. 
wag o~ce an intangible L>lack· 
ness is m1w :t vibrant country· 
side with all details revealed. 
T~e thur.derof 520,000 Ills. of 
thrust reaches us now and in-
creases in severity as the rock-
et climbs higher and higher. 
Cutting its was through the 
cloud layer the name-spewini.: 
rocket is rapidly swallvwc-J up, 
the roar d iminishes and the 
f1are o f light which previously 
churned the .s.kie:: is reduced 
to a son t wilight. Suddcnl)• 
it begins fading . with great 
rapidity. The iight is too v.eak 
now and is overcome. The 
blackness o f niRht overwlwlms 
and once more reigns ::.UJ1i •· 111t:. 
!:b1~et~n~'l!1:ru;:!1t~c!r~it~~~ g,.,.,.,.,.,,,,.,,,,.==""=;""=""==========""' 
Titan hu been used many 
timf>li ror the launching or mill· 
tary intelligence satellites, cap-
able of placi1~g each in various 
orbits. 
The last launch of a Titan 
l lLC was on March 25, 1978. 
It was '>nly t he second time in 
its thirteen year history that a 
Titan 11 l C failed in a launch 
attempt. That launch sent two 
Deiense Sn.,.llite Communica· 
t.ions System (OSCS) satellites 
splall .:!ring into the Ocean eight 
minutes after liftoff when the 
second stage, for some reason, 
broke apart. The Air rorce is 
saying nc!.hing significant about 
Saturday's secret launch but 
observers on the grounds said 
that it apµt:t.red to be a nor· 
malbu11d1. 
fl'wn 
UNCJllTllRS. 
"ILCISIOH HA.IRCUl ltl'IS 
LOCATED IN THC VOLUSIA MALL N[AR 1>£NN £YS 
P'HONE Z511·l 555 
$$2.500FF 
ANY HAIRCUT 
WITH RIDDLE 
l.,Da 
* lndudea 111.,,,poo, cut blow etyllno. 
-NO APPOINTMENTS 
NECESSARY 
HOURS: 10 .a.m . . 9:30 p.o~ Mond.iy · Saturday 
12 :30 -5 :3Qp.l"l. Sunday 
Sweep1take1 ·Winner· ··· 
;,!(l(JKj, ll'o l (,11' '1 •1,. ' ' •• ' · ' ' '' • bn .. 
WINNING PRIZE - This 1978 Rockwell ~1edalist Commander 
114 aireraft was the winning prize for Azby A. Chouteau of Coii.-
nedicut in the Rockwell International Corporation's Gold~n 
Opportunity Sweepstakes. ~ 
READING, Pa., June 7 , 
J 978 - Azby A. Chouteuu of 
Westport. Conn., a retired busi· 
nessman, ha.s been officially 
declared wi11ner of Rockw,.li 
International Corporntion 'i. 
Golden Opportur.ity Swei'Jl· 
stakes. 
The p;ize, a 1978 Rockwell 
Medal~i. Commander 114 air· 
craft, was awarded to Chou-
teau by Rockwell officials dt.:r· 
ing ceremonies at the Reading 
Air Show on June 7 and will 
be delivered to the winner's 
hon~e airport by a company 
pilot following the show. 
The aircr!'rt is completely 
equipped for instrument flight 
and is pai"tal whhe wi th 
caramel nnd buttercuu nccent 
stripes. Retail \:alue or · the 
plane is $73,695.00. 
A pilo t for st'Venteen years, 
Chouteau was exuberant. over 
winning the plane. " IL U the 
greatest thrill of my lire," 
he said. "I have never flov: n a 
Commander 114. It's a Oeauti. 
ful airplane and I aru r~Y 
looking fnrwal'd to m.v check· 
out with the company pilot." 
The Fiweepstakes which was 
open to :ill licensed and cuneni 
pilots in the United Stat.es anij 
Canodn was held in conjunctio~ 
with a 4 5 city tour of Uij 
"Golden Single" CommMd~ 
114. ~ 
Chouteau's entry was sele<:~ 
eel in a random drawing rroli 
more than 165,000 entries fii. 
ceivcd at. the Sweepstakes hea4-
quarte rs by D. L. Blair C~ 
porntion, an independent judf· 
in!! o rganization in Blair, Neb~ 
skn. :; 
·m e Rockwell Mednl;t 
Commander 114 is a wid- · 
bodied, single engine, ro4r 
place, re tractable gear aireruJt 
which has been r.ertificd und~ 
a new generation o r design ~ 
testing requirements set roriji 
in Federal Air Regulation 23 
Amendment 7 . .: 
PRECISION HA!R CUTTlNG FOR GUYS a ~ 
JACK & JEAN•s = 
UNISEX SALON 
VOLUSIA MALL 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. PHONE 251-7417 
..- ;, ' I I ~ • • • • ' • .. \ . .... . .. -
Jwte 14, 1978 
FRA TERNITY 
CORNER 
By JR 
~{ A quiet weekend for us, 
·:no s.'.:heduled activities were 
he!c!. It was a good weekend to 
:;~;catch up on sume back home 
••• work. All of the brothers 
;:e. ~tev:~I~~:~ ~;11~~· 
The new associ.3.te members'. 
We now have an active role 
for the summer numbering 
15 which is just great! 
In last week's AVION in 
the Roving Reporter section, 
there was a statement sub· 
mitted by AJan Kersey asking 
·Why the students had ~o b"Jy 
· beer at the Spring Fling. WeU 
Alan we Lought, and sold the 
J:ieer for the Spring Fling, the 
Student Govemmc;nt Associ-
iatfon did not supply ant of 
the funding for thal beer. 
Well, until ~ext week . 
Good-bye! 
Sigma 
ARP 
By Steve DeGroote 
This is a late welcome to 
all AHP members for the sum-
mer. Our congratulations go to 
the o!ficers and members that 
graduated last trimester. The 
new officers are: 
President . . . ... . Craig SatJatke 
Secretary . . ..... Jack Chernow 
Treasurer ..... Sandy Markman 
Historian ..... Steve DeGroote 
Bui:iness meetings are held 
on Sunday eveninp at 6:30 
p.m. in the Common Purpose 
Room. All members rue re-
quested to a ttend. We have 
planned various fund raising ac· 
tivities and the dates t'ot these 
should be announced this week. 
A lisi of active members is 
being printed and shouJd appear 
in your mailbox Soon. 
Chi 
By James L . Javu.rek 
Lut weekend turned out to 
be very exciting and education· 
al once again! There was very 
little time wasted with all the 
events that were going on 
around the house. 
Saturday morning everyone 
banded together at the Tuxaco 
. . on Volusia and Ridgewood and 
Proceeded to wash cars anti 
feople. The e\'ent was spons-.':' 
ed by o~- very own Little 
Sigmas and the :returns that 
were achieved from everyone'~ 
personal contributions tcwards 
the wash proved to be a soccess. 
Thanks lD all the plil't.icipants! 
That Saturday evening our 
50Cial !Unctions chairman Brian 
Hendrix hosted a great socia] 
activity. "SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT THE MOVIES" featured 
dips like Charlie Chaplin, the 
Keystone Cops and our very 
own side show the "Chin 
Chums" ! The punch was great 
and everyone bad a really good 
time. Thanks, Brian! 
The ne.i:t d:\y (Sunday) was 
the biggest event of t.~e week· 
end. We invited a Cew guests 
Over from the Uaytona Beach 
· Blind Ce:lter to spend the after-
r.oon with as. We had a 8at·B· 
Que in back of the house and 
everyone hed an enjoyable 
time. J know we did! We really 
enjoyed the experience and ~e 
hope to have them ba-:k soon. 
Thanks to Dave Campbell for 
putting it all together. By the 
way Dave, it'~ my understand-
ing that. you have a cashier 
fetish? l 'J,HUH . .. ,. 
Oh. and to the brothers of 
Leopold were exuberant. to hear 
that you all came to realize 
the truth that Sigma Chi is 
the B~ST fraternity on campus! 
We enjoyed having Kirk stay 
with us but we were just won· 
dering why he didn't say 11.t 
the Lambda Chi Alpha House?! 
The upcoming events for 
the weekend are " highlighted" 
by our trip to the "Dark 
Continent", Busch Gnrdens. lt 
will be a boisterous and rowdy 
time tbis Saturday and I am 
sure Bri11n has some sort of 
rdreshments ave.ilable for us, 
"Don't you Brian?" 
The summer semester is 
moving aJonw well. All the 
i.lrothcrs, as few as there are, 
are doing a great job. Their 
st.amjna and energy are what 
makes us stand out from ail 
the rest. Here' :!l pat on the 
back for all those who do not 
get recognized as often as 
they should for a job well 
done! Motiv1:1.tiun i11 high!! 
Keep it up, Guys! 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERO:-.IAUT ICAL UNIVERSITY 
Saturday Soccer 
By Siavash Pourwutip 
rr you arc interested in 
soccer, as a plnyer or a specta-
tor. come to the field by the 
airport road this Saturday at 
5:00 p.m. 
This coming week .. nd, Sat-
urday. June 17, the fifth soccer 
game w ill be held at this fi~ld. 
There are usunlly 25-30 players 
who show up to play. These 
players combine ~ make at 
least two good teams with sub· 
stitutions to spare. The players 
are mosUy interested students 
from E·RAU :ind from Daytona 
Beach Community College who 
come to play because they like 
the sport and like the idea of 
being able to get. together with 
a group of guys who er.joy the 
sport as much as they do. The 
game is basically for fun, but 
when these guys get together, 
they put their "'all" into the 
game and eech team is out to 
win. 
So come to the field this 
weekend and bring your friends 
and family to join in or just 
watch and enjoy a Saturday 
afternoon of soccer. If you 
like the crowd, :lien you might 
like to join them fo: a couple 
of drinks at the ABC Lounge 
in South Daytona on Ridge· 
wood after 9:Cll p.m., and 
talk over the day's game. 
By Juan Colon 
One of the many activities 
in which you will participatr. 
(as a member of the Packers is 
Hiking. 
Hiking is basicllly t.'~e en-
joyment of naturo by moving 
through Nature's paths while 
using the simplest way of 
transportation: your feet. 
Right down there, at your 
feet is where you i;r.ould 
st.art preparing for a hike. A 
good pair of boots or comfor· 
table, low-hee:Jed shoes are es· 
scntial. sneakers are not re· 
commended because the cloth 
hea ts and holds in moisture 
causing your !eel to sweat too 
much, without permitting ade· 
quate ventilation thus acting as 
a miniature sauna. Use them on 
a long hike and you 'II learn a 
new definition fo: Hot Dogs. 
Two pairs of socks are 
essential. The inner pair will 
Actor · Jchn Wayne 
Astronaut· John Young 
Pilot · Kim Schribner 
Senator · Barry Goldwater 
Cart<..onist · Milton Canirt 
Football Coach · Woody Hayes 
These are men from all w:t.lks or life . .... having 
different temperaments, talents and convictions. They 
share a common belief in an ideal. That ideal is 
SIGMA CHC. They are proud to be able to associate 
themselves with a fraternity that be<:omes a part oi 
them. . .something that bP\ongs t.o them for the 
rest of their lives. Something that is their choice to 
control, not to be controlled by. Interesk"'d? There i 
a Sigma Chi Fraternity on campu."1. We 're located e 
520 South Ridgewood; !eel free to call us at 252-2277 
anytime - we will be more than h'aoov to Wk to you! 
Pr.ge 5 
( CAMPUS CLUBS J 
absorb the moisture from your 
rec:ot 1>.nd keep it away from 
your skin, while the outer 
pair will protect your feet 
against. blister.:. 
It's not a bad idea to 
sprinkle some talcum powder 
on your Ceet before putting 
your socks on. It h~lps keep 
your feet drier and lubricates 
to pre\'en t blisters. 
So much for the feet. The 
rest or your body needs pro· 
t~ction. If the hike is ir. warm 
weather wear clothes tl":at will 
keep you cool. Also use a good 
sun-tan lotion with adequate 
sunscreens or you 'll end up 
with bums as bad as those 
you get at the beach. A cap 
or hat is another precaution 
that fi ts in perfectly (it will 
keep you from looking like 
Rudolph the red nosed rein-
deer. 
The key to hiking is com-
fort. The better you reel the 
farther you'll go, and the more 
fun you'll have. 
Take care & keep on Hikin'! 
BOWLING 
By Burt Sills 
Last Friday proved to be 
a night of intense competit.!on 
between the leaders and hope· 
Cul contenders. P. Wanen rolled 
a nice 198, 531 series for the 
women along with M. Wills 
who had hi~h series o r 553. 
For the men J . Keck took high 
game with a 220, and W. 
Shumate, a close second with 
2 15. 
STANDINGS 
w L 
Pins a GoGo II 5 
One More Time 9 7 
Wizards 9 7 
Sigma Phi Delta 9 7 
Mystical Mechanks 8 8 
Almost 8 8 
Who cares 7 9 
High Rollers 6 10 
Rice Paddy Daddies 6 10 
One Lucky Trio 3 13 
DORM DOODLES 
By Peggy Pouyer 
Sundae Sunday is over. 
Gone. Passed up. And if you 
missed it, you should be son-;. 
We were all pretty well sick or 
ice c ream by the end, but it 
was lot.5 of fun . . A special 
thanks goes out to Nena Frost, 
who made it all possible (is 
this nn awards a.sscmblv?) 
The Dodgers broke their 
winning streak Inst Tuesday 
when they were c:l-.feated by the 
Underdop, 4 to 7. Remember 
Basile Norris who plnyed so 
well last wetk? Well he's back 
to his old self now. He made 
two enors, possibly causing 
the loss. Nothing personal 
though, Bas. 
'!'here seems to be a hidden 
conClict over the door, in the 
girls wing, ~ .... rcing the doon 
to be lockl!d out:sirte. It is 
locked for a purpose and has 
unanimously been voted on to 
be kept locked. There have 
been s:range people seen trying · 
to get in the locked door. 
Therefore the management. feels 
it is to the girls' advantage to 
keep it locked. Soon all the 
outside doors will be locked aL 
nii:ht. So don't endanger others 
by making it more convenient 
for yourself by propping the 
door open. 
Do you have any photo· 
graphs that the resL o f t he dorm 
might be Interested in seeing? 
Then- c!oma-ft Dave Kettelhut 
in Room 350 to put them in 
the glass case in the lobby. 
I NOVA FLITE CENTER 
...ooMIN& S60N!f 
IT HAS ARRIVED ! ! 
THE 1978 TOMAHAWK 
" 
I 
NEW RELEASES 
$5.69 
BOOK I ~" ... 
'N ALBUMS 
CASSETTES 
TAPES TAPEWORM 
PARAPHERNALIA 
PAPERS ( 130 varieti'es), PIPES, 
BONGS, POSTERS, PATCHES, 
JEWELRY, WATERBEDS $35. 95 
3 LOCATIONS 
HOLL y HILL PLAZA- 2224 S. ATLANTIC 3400 S. A TLANTIC 
: CHARTSFOR 
l THE ~-~~IRE 
~ 
15%0FF 
ALL CHARTS 
WITHE~RAU 
I.D . 
I 
I CHECK OUT SPECIAL $23 
UNLIMITED TIME 
Authorized JEPPESEN Dealer 
OUR RENTAL LINE .. • 
2 · 1977 PIPER WARR IORS · IFR 
I· 197a P IPER WARM: IOR II 
I • i978 PIPER ARROW Ill • IF R ·AIR CONDITIONED 
2 · 1977 P IPER TURBO ARROW Ill· IFR . 
I · 1977 PIPER LANCE · IFR 
255~459 
DAYTONA REGIONA L AIRPORT 
r•agc 6 
Daytonliytl 
,,Beach 
/ Aviation 
OFFERS: 
RENTALS '" 
CARDINAL •CESSNA 152 • 
MOONEY RANGER 
CESSNA 172 
CHARTER 
Mulli and Single Enif ie charters to 
anywhere available 24 hours at competitive prices. 
• 1f you .ue checked out by an Embry·Ridd!e instructor and ar 
1.mcnt, no chC'Ck ..>Ut is required by Daytona Beach Aviation i 
ESSNA 172. 
At 1he base of the tower 
CALL 
255- 0471 
W-1-D-E RAl:!IALS 
"1a..f'\ ..... 
. ........ U 119' PU 
... .,..n n .n ~cor -
.,_., 
.. ~ 
SI.I) 
" " 
,..., 
"" 
"" 
"·" ::;~~Sf2+2 RwL 
5'':"::~! nE :,.~.·: ,.., IB;M§'.·!•'11 
EXTRA SPECIAL, •• ,,.,, •.~l~ff.~s r. 
5'1(4) .... H.0.lhtdo 49.95 ........ -:;-~ e ", 
~~~r":-~~* . • 
EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNI VERSITY 
BonLeBAR BEER 
&(AP WINE 
PIZZA_ 
1699 S. R IDGEWOOD AVE, SO. DAYTONA 767·9198 
'AFTERNOON DELIGHT - BEAT THE CLOCK' 
1 T04 P.M. DRAFT BEER 
MON. THRU FRI. STARTS AT 
OUTDOOR SEER GARDEN 
NEX T DOOR TO COIN L A UNDRY & " CYCL E GOODIES" 
NORTON 
MICHELIN 
B. F. GOODRICH 
ARMSTRONGS 
MONROE SHOCKS 
CUSTOM WHEELS 
FRONT END & 
BRAKE SPECIALISTS 
255-7487 
TIRE 
DON'T WAIT FOR 
SALES BUY AT SALE 
PRICE ANY TIME 
WITH STUDENT ID 
STOP IN AND SEE 
BOB AT 
VOLUSIA 
Kawasaki 
KZIOOO 
reguiarly $2899 
ON SALE $2499 
save $400!! 
"The basic Kawasaki engine is 
a thing of mechanical beauty ... " 
Mult Taylor in "SPORT AVIATION" 
APARTJ.IENT J'OR F.E.NT : 3 lkd, 2 
IMlh, Rup, clnpa., olO'<'e, nfr1-nator 
and dW.wubn. Cu1tl&I air and bfn. 
prtni.e .. n dnll. t2U ur>l'\11'111.dMd, 
UU Nmilhed phuutUIUui>Umontb. 
CONTACT: 01.dt Cowt11c1 6724107 or 
Dan Lowe. M&naf.U United Fumit\IN 
Sale1.629Vol..UA,...n"e· 
AP.'\RTMENT FOR agN'? • illffPI two. 
bu p¥t. b.otb Ul4 entn.n.ce. PoOldble 
boud (.,..nJ.ncmulo onl1.1ood ~kl. 
bttakrutinop1."""-bo.,.., 1160p.,. 
mo. l.nchldh uWIUu. Clean, t:iW•I. Near 
~RAU. can 2&H991. 
RC OMS ANO EP'f'ICIENCll!S. 
PROSPECT INN 
2095.Rlduwood-
BrtbeWttk.Mocotb. 
TduhoM 2&2-<llU2 or 2iU·M03-
ROOM FOR RENT' N.,,d, tv.nilobfll 
room wltb duk. wa.11 to wa.11 ~l. 
puitllnl;, and Lu-I• •6111-ln do•t. Uu of 
~mpht.elrJ\Clltn, l'l.illbub, 2ear-•. 
l.f.lepbone, larc• yard, and wt&IU.it.c111•cll· 
in~ In w..u..i.n.d.Ut111ce 10Lvae abOPPlrll 
~..,, n!e.r. 1 mln11tu fto<n Riddle. Qv.let 
nudlouo l'dldenu.. '90 e montb, '°"' 
P•Y no utWU... A...U...b!e HUtins In 
Sprtn1Trt. C.U Geneol2r.s.8116,o.c•toP 
b7•1 l219 DovtdDrlwe,HoUylUD. 
ROOM MATE WANTED lor ai.mmu 
l\alllo.I In Mo1 Rut 1 80 pl.u •1..WUu 
~~!....~tonnoUon co.II G'f2•11&1. A* to: 
ROOMMATE WANTED to oh&l"O lhn-t 
bf.<troom "- with lwo olh.etL Roni 
I~ •mon11>,Con1.octNle!s•t2&3-11901I. 
!'OR SALE: 12•60 •tobll• Home • 
June 14., 1978 
J'OR SA Lf:' 11170 Md«> 400 Moto-
ao..,tr. A hl&h q"Al11y >:ado.• machine 
u~Ucnl condition. 1460, Cocuc1 Mille 
Ddl&l.i2~8·72U. 
1976 UONl::A &t.O Yow (S"pn Spart) 
Cwtom ulwut i.....i.,. • SP«iAl If;· 
ntt1on.·J.l&117 u1n1.!:acdlt111condl· 
tlon. Wiie new. U,lt.0.CO. Coil cu. 
1::2.J. Collliu. 
61 vw B111: • s .. nrool • ~buU1 ena.1ne. 
l lloOOcc lU0.172·121'>.7111•nu. 
J'OR SALE: lff6 Volk.r.wqen Stotlcn• 
w .. o .. (oq,...nbacll). R1bllil1 en,iin.e. R ... 
ccnl inr.'fflion. new brUn. new Ura. 
Ct.ll1'J.11261. 
11172 Tn .. •Ph TR-6 • eon .... .w.11 • 
AMJP"M • Brtu.h K•dll• o-n • U .411) 
CtJJ2&!>0.U9orBoaNo.&1n. 
MOTORCYCLZ P'OR SALE: 11176 CB 
~t.O K uull bor, hlClol&• nck and llll.tr 
W. en.lie C1>ntrol. 2 twlmeU. cover, 
mlinten&11u marwlll lr..chltloo. UOO. 
Otto\ Sh-.pe. Cllll 2~).2&811 • Ynd. 
POR SALi!:: 197& v..._ Pbon1 2):· 
·Hnor&..•3422. 
FOR SALE· MISC 0-
-----~ tt',L 
S TER£0: Ploneu :tG-1, P loo.eu 1 600• 
Tu.nu, Pk>nfff SP« t P.-.fllnp,PloAce.r 
S- 2 Powtr1UDp, ..,,.""""° PoHt,.._ 
•mp, Driuto 410 Pow .. amp. T••Mll>f"rs 
33001< rffl to rul, PW f'SS aml 1 u~o 
1pnbn, Tec!mko &l•l.100 tumlallle 
Ph. 262""8'7 <1r Boa 3422. 
2 B~om ..wt bUh. boal , ail eon. WANT TO BUY: A S,.rfbe.ald,,.,, 
10 Sprtn~ ortn. Landlflo T"t~or Pull Cllll 673-2678 ~tloer & p.:11. 
aftu"-p.m. 
FOR SALE· AUTO~ 
l'"OR SALE 1970 HONDA &e.G • New 
Ow>JopTtttt.,Nllrdriaa;M>dB.Ul'l.ill· 
f ace lulmel lnd>ldfll, Bille In uceU ..... 1 
IUfCb.1.ntcal ihl!poe. BHt offu. Cot11.0cl 
c ... ~•I Bo•llO. 
YOR SALE: lkolll&h tenier puppleo. 
AKC, Roe ... tend, & wub old, 1226.00 
Pbon~781·41U. 
EMPLOYMENT ~•to 
HELP WANTED .............. L 
P ULL TIME ru,.bt lo.rtniclon Dd<INI 
for ERAU. Prncon , Arhoo.a. Rtqul.n-
mfnU: CPI AC.I. R"*"°Qd u ooon u 
POlliLle to Ptttoonn~I Suv:lceo. nt.oo.~n 
3~~ or 3~ or e<>m• by tllo Fonoo.acl 
018«. l!:RAIJ odrnlniltnUon bll.lldi."'ll. 
The standard KZ1000 
• Precision-balanced crank· 
shaft • Direct-action doubte 
overhead cams• Tuned4-in!U· 
2 exhaust system • From and 
rear disc brakes 
Phone 253-6796 
700 Ballough Road 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
' 01 
BUCK'S GUN R·ACK PHOTO PALACE STUDIO 
GUN.S! • 
'. NE~.:a~~na~SED w 
Leading Supplier 
of 
Guns of All Kinds" 
i, 
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE, CONGENIAL AND 
PHOTOGENIC NUDE MODELS IN THE 
ENTIRE STATE OF FLORIDA, WILL POSE 
IN COMPLETE PRIVACY AT YOUR DIRECT· 
ION. OUR AMATEUR MODELS POSSESS AN 
HONEST DESIRE TO POSE TO PLEASE. 
YOU WON'T BE DISAPPDINTEDll 
... .. * 
' ~~tki~~GE COMPLETELY EOUIPPEO PRIVATE 
• ~~~ERAS FURNISHED FREE OR BRING YOUR 
• MALE OR FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR lit'.':.; C.l\NOIO PERSONAL PHOTOS. 
• CONFIDENTIAL FIL!~ DEVELOPING SERVICE. 
1 P.M.-11 P.M . 
CLOSEI> SUNDAY 
10% DISCOUNT FOR RIDDLE 
STUDENTS WITH ID. 
258-1262 
$.EA YTONA BEACH, FLA. 
